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BASEBALL BOOSTEES SNAPPED WHILE ON PARADE TUESDAY ATTEBNOON

BIG SUCCESS mm 17,000 SEE BEAVERS "When you come here, you'll see the busiest clothes
Ltt!U l : 1 store in Portland if you inspect."

TO BOOSTER club iir'ro itr; Ti PLAY 1MNNING TIE

Enthusiasm Conceived Weeks Krause and Rodgers Heroes of

l - - t ,. fi-f- t r inr-- s avTT - ) ft 1 Opening Game of League .v.
Ago Shows Net Results in mtrf :t: h,-- fy, ' an f -

Greatest Day Ever. . . Vililr , ! rc - IT l s ! (,,Vl! Season.

EVENT ANGELS ARE 0UTBATTED
PARADE IS NOTABLE

Imposing Division Is That Occupied

by Harrlman Clnb With Its Bevy

of Girls, Bands. Floats and
Phalanx of Marchers.

"FIRSTS" Or THE OPENING GAME.

First b!l pitched A strike by
Harry Knw.

First strike-o- ut Fsse. by Krause.
First Mln IJr.dsay.
First putout Derrick.
First hit Lindsay, a r.

Flnt score Lindsay, on Rodders'
single.

First walk Krueser Utwd by Per-rlt- t.

First error Perritt.
First kick on decisions Macirart.
First Los Armeies man on bases

Boles, walked by Krause.
First stolen base Magcart.

"Greatest;" the superlative adjective
most Intimately connected with yester
day's Pacific Coast League baseball
opening; in Portland from parade on
Portland's principal thoroughfares to
the enthusiastic mass of humanity
which threatened to inundate the play
Ing field at Vaughn-stre- et Park must
not be disassociated from the Portland
Baseball Boosters Club. That organ!
xatton Is largely responsible for the
epoch-makin- g event in diamond history
cf the Northwest.

Never has the West witnessed such
a feathering of fandom at a baseball
opening as pushed, squeezed and
squirmed ltt way into Vanghn-stre- et

Park yesterday afternoon, or flapped
helplessly against a cordon of blue
coats until the crush had subsided.

Why did more than 17,000 people suffer
physical and mental tortures in an as
sault on the entrances at Portland's
baseball park?

From 10.0OO to 12.000 of them would
have been there under almost any cir-
cumstances; the other 5000 or 7000 were
literally forced into action by the en
thusiasm awakened" by the Portland
Baseball Boosters. .

Parade la Bis; Eveat.
Portland witnessed Its biggest auto-

mobile parade yesterday afternoon. Not
the most beautiful, but the largest ana
most spontaneous. George L. Baker,
with his six lieutenants, gathered to
gether 300 automobiles tor a parade
nearly two miles long. In addition
there were marching bands, two splen
did floats drawn by horses and a 500- -
fans' marching contingent of the Harrl
man Club.

Promptly at 1:30 o'clock, exactly as
scheduled, and a performance which re
flects great credit on Grand Marshall
Baker. Captain of Detectives Keller.
in the Police Department automobile,
and a sauad of four motorcycle police,
opened up the line of march for the

baseball parade.
Automobiles, headed by the grand

marshall, closely followed by Mayor
Rushlight, who pitched the first ball
of the 1913 opener, and Ralph W. Don.
ges. supreme dictator of the grand
lodge of Moose, bands. Harrlman
marching club and floats, then swung
Into line, which extended more than 30
blocks and required more than as many
minutes to pass a given point.

Graadstaad Scramble Starts.
It was the intention of Marshall Ba-

ker to review the paraders at Nine-
teenth and Washington streets, but no
sooner had the police started the pa-
geant up Washington street than pa-

rade was forgotten and one and all
commenced a mad scramhle for favorite
seats In the baseball grandstand, nearly
two miles away.

The feature of the boosters' parade,
in which 2000 fans and "fanettes" par.
tlclpated, was the Harrlman Club repre-
sentation. Two huge floats, drawn by
draft horses, and bearing a bevy of
girls, were followed by a marching club,
500 strong, headed by band and base-
ball team. Then came 15 automobiles.

Fsnaatlss la Replete.
The formation of the columns was

as follows:
First division C. H. Moore, marshal:

McElroy's band. Mayor Rushlight and
party: R. W. Donges, supreme dictator
Moose, Lodge, and party: Boosters' Club
Ad Club float, bearing quartet. Ad Club
baseball team.

Second division W. T. Pangle. mar-shal- l:

Brown's band. Portland and Los
Angeles baseball clubs In automobiles.

Third division C. F. Berg, marshal:
Prasp's band. Harrlman Club of 700
members on foot and In automobiles.

Fourth division Ray Parkhurst.
marshal: Third Regiment band, Span-
ish War Veterans' float, "The Girl 1

Left Behind Me" float, fife and drum
corps. Spanish-Americ- War veterans
in autos.

Fifth division J. E. Appleby, mar-
shal; DeCaprio's band, Portland Auto
Club, Rotary Club. Transportation Club,
Progressiva Business Men's Club, Real-
ty Board, East Side Business Men's
Club and kindred business organiza-
tions.

Sixth division A. G. Clarke, marshal;
Campbell's band, floats of commercial
organizations.

The parade moved down Broadway
from Yamhill to Alder, down Alder to
Third, north to Pine, west to Broad-
way, south to Alder, west to Tenth,
south to Morrison, east to Fourth, north
to Washington and out Washington.

Boosters Oeewpy Section.
At the park the Boosters' Club occu-

pied the right wing of the grandstand,
with the extreme right of the section
holding the Harrlman Club, with Its
own band. The boosters section was
decorated in American colors, with a
huge banner bearing the "Beavercolt."
the official emblem of the club, sus-
pended from the rafters.

Chief Rooter Dunne had a megaphone
corps stationed near Prasp's band and
an additional noise-mak- er in the shape
of a huge ratchet, engineered by a
youthful "bug." Several ineffectual ef-

forts at concerted rooting were at-
tempted. Noise waa there, more than
at any other ball game in Portland's
history, but it was the combination of
Individual effort, ably assisted by musi-
cal Instruments run amuck.

Notes of the Game
RUSHLIGHT did not have

MATOR speed as last year, but
his control In front of the motion pic-

ture lens was excellent.

Kdward S. Hlpglns. secretary of the
Baseball Boosters' Club, presented the
bouquets of carnation to the rival man-
agers after the first inning.

uvrr in one section of the stand they

were calling him "Krews." Evidently I - .. '
. ??f4 '

fc . T 1
not all fans have studied German. I, , "JL T I WA- - - " ' '1 I

Arthur Krueger was presented with
an gold ring aoornea witn a

carat stone when he went to bat
n the second inning. From the

Moose lodge." announced the umpire In
burro profundo voice. Krueger pre

sumably thought he said "Mooch
lodge," for he took first on four balls.

McCredle has decided to give Fitz
gerald a rest and Doane will likely be
found in right field all week.

Not only were all available seats in
the capacious grandstand taken, but
the aisles were jammed and packed
with humanity. Several reports say
that over a thousand fans were turned
away In the Jam at the gate.

We expect to get busy at once and
nstall two or three new turnstiles.

said W. W. Metxger. business manager
f the club, last night. "The present

entrance was not constructed to handle
any such mob as assailed us today."

s
Chief Rooter Dunne went to all the

trouble of concocting and assembling- - a
cardboard full of yells and then the
game got so exciting that nobody paid
any attention to the baton swingers
and Individual cheering prevailed.

Lindsay rushed in and handled two
or three slow rollers in great fashion.
McCredle authorized the announcement
that Bill will not go to the North-
western League for a few days yet;
probably about A. D. 1922.

Moving-pictur- es of the parade and
crowd at the game were thrown on
the screen at the Empress Theater
last night. The Peoples Theater will
show additional films today.

m m

Captain of Detectives Keller had 53
men at the park to handle the crowd.
No trouble of any kind was experienced,
although there was much fretting at
the main gates with several thousand
fans scrambling to be first through
the turnstiles.

Walter McCredle raged in front of
the Beaver bench during the final in-
nings of the game, commanding and
beseeching his men to deliver the hits
which would spell victory on Portland's
biggest baseball day.

s
Nearly 200 fans made their way into

the park by breaking down a section
of fence near the bleachers.

Rain began drizzling down in the
ninth inning, but after the nice after-
noon nobody grumbled at the weather
man.

Notice the uniforms on the policemen.
They were so natty that some mistook
them for taxi drivers.

The Beavers appeared sharp at 2:35
fter the parade, togged out in their

new home uniforms. The new vest--
lents are of white flannel, but they
iffcr from former creations in that

Mac ordered a white stripe inserted
longitudinally in the fabric. They are
very neat appearing.

Hagerman had three balls on Moore
in the 11th inning without a strike and
then fanned him.

Umpire Newhouse, who called base
decisions very fairly yesterday, waa
trainer for Portland's first Northwest--
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1.ONE SECTION OF THE BOOSTERS GOING SOUTH OJT BROADWAY. 2.
PARADING FANS PACKED INTO AtTO TRUCKS. 8. MAYOR HtTSHUCHT
AND PARTY FOLLOWING FIRST BAND. 4. ONE OK HARRIHAN CLUB
FLOATS, THIS FEATURES OF TH K DEMONSTRATION. i

ern League team .In 1901. This is his
first visit here in 12 years.

That man Rodgers seems to be In-
spired by the very "devil." He is field-
ing superbly this year and hitting hard
in the pinches.

McCormick handled seven chances,
and some of them were'hard ones.

Four of the Los Angeles team are
new men In the lineup, as follows: Ellis
In left, Maggart in center, GUI on first
and Johnson on short.

The umpires announced the ground
rules as two bases on balls hit Into the
crowd. Held made an Instantaneous
hit with the crowd by his courtesy in
the vocal line.

BASEBALL . GRIPS MARINERS

Few Salts Stand by Ships in Port
During: Opening: Contest.

Baseball took precedence over all
other matters on the water front yes-
terday and there was more trading of
watches and other scurrying around

i

among crews of vessels than Is occa-
sioned even at Christmas, for with most
of the carriers In the harbor hailing
from California, there was deep in-
terest in the opening game between the
Beavers and Los Angeles' pride team.

A few of the tars' on each ship de-

cided against Joining the rush of yes-
terday arguing that there would
be collisions galore amons; fans
In efforts to get seats, so they
preferred to shape a course for the ball
park today, assuming naturally that
there would be fewer strangers seeking
berths. Those lacking the price of ad-

mission counted on their agility in go-

ing aloft on telephone poles to pro-
vide them a glimpse of the game, and
many of the class were numbered with
the clamoring throng stationed on the
hurricane deck of adjacent barns and
woodsheds. Only longshoremen 'en-
gaged In loading vessels failed to view
either the parade or attend the game,
for their duties prevented them from
trading watches or agreeing to work
fjefore breakfast today without expect-
ing overtime.

Fans Say "Team Will Do" After One

Glimpse of McCredie's Squad.

Perrltt Hurls Fine Ball
for Los Angeles.

(Continued 'From First Page.)

cupled and the overflow mob fringed
in around the playing field just as close
as the blue-coate- d battalions would
permit them to crowd.

Squirming and pushing, they tram-
pled upon each other's feet, while,
above them In the boxes, sat Portland's
beauty, embellished and Intensified by
a glorious display of Spring finery and
gaudy color, which scorned the pres
ence of chill Winter, lingering in the
lap of Spring, and ignored the leaden
skies that frowned upon the battling
warriors.

The spectacle staged was one ever
old. yet always new.

Usual Preliminaries Staged.
The usual abundance of pomp was

boiled down into few spasms. The
Mayor was there. Sure! Mayor Rush-
light pitched the first ball, which was
handed him by Umpire Newhouse;
there were the usual floral tributes,
such as gates ajar, horseshoes and rest
In peaces, which were donated to Man-
agers McCredle and Dillon; there were
the motion-pictur- e machines and the
bands.

After all this preliminary Junk, Um
pire "Red" Held a tallk bald-heade- d

individual with sorrel thatches run
ning down In front of his ears re-

minding of a cubist's impressions of a
nude starfish In late Autumn thought
he saw a good chance to say "Play
ball." And it was so ordered at 3:40, or
25 minutes after the regularly sched-
uled hour.

Now tarry while a few more details
of that brilliant, vibrant game are
chronicled. .

Brilliant as was the outpouring of
the fans and fanettes, most of which
later division were able to qualify
under the classification silver-spangl-

Wyandottes, studded In its sparkle
were the feats performed by Southpaw
Krause. M

Kranse Pillar of Might.
Krause buttressed the defense, re

pelled attack. He fanned six men in
the first four innings, and not one of
the first 1? Los Angeles batsmen could
raise the sphere beyond the infield.
In the hollow of his hand the former
Philadelphia American star ' held the

Angels. Six mighty in
nings he tolled and not one alien foe
scratched up a safe hit.

In the sixth inning a walk, an error
by McCormick and a sacrifice fielder's
choice filled the bases, with one out.
and Portland's one-ru- n lead looked for
lorn. But Rodgers and McCormick
stepped into the breech and negotiated
a sparkling double play off Moore'J
grounder that sent the fans into 4
cataleptic spasm. The sixth furnished
the dazzling spectacle of the whole
game.

Perrltt Strong After First
Perritt, too, was flinging wonderful

ball, trying to redeem that disastrous
first Inning when Lindsay's double to
left field and Rodgers pinch singl
the first of four hits chalked up by ths
redoubtable Beaver captain scored one
run and gave Portland the advantage.

For eight long, exciting, wondertul,
pulsating innings the battle waged
with Portland ever the aggressor. But,
on the very threshold of victory,
Krause walked Harl Maggart as first
batter up in the ninth Inning, and thac
proved the dismal heartbreaker. On
the ball that fanned Howard, his
predecessor legged it for second base
and Claude Berry, in his haste, threw
the ball to centerfield, and Maggart
pulled up at third. From there a sac
rifice fly to Krueger brought In the
tying run,

Undaunted by this disaster, the
Beavers flung themselves into the fray
and had the Angeles on the edge of
'dimnition" every inning to the close.

But break that opening-da- y Jinx they
could not.

Metsger Saves Game.
Rodgers opened the last half of the

ninth with this third safe swat, but
Third Baseman Metzger, who had been
sent to third as a result of Brooks' in- -
ection as a pinch hitter, gobbled up

line drive that looked surely good
for a double off McCormick's bat, and
then Derrick and Fitzgerald flailed the
air thrice apiece in weird and wanton
whiffles.

In the 10th it was Krause who began
with a screaming double to center. Mc-

Credle consulted his book of strategy
at this Juncture and sent Krapp out
to run for Krause, but a wonderful
throw by Maggart to third base, after
Doane's fly, spoiled our chances for
Krapp was caught in a great double
play at third.

Rodgers threatened again in the 11th,
but the fury of the attack had been
spent and Umpire Held, after a good
day behind the windpad, held aloft his
horny mitt and calmly spake: "This
game is called on account of darkness
and drizzle." It was so set down In
the record books.

Hagerman Fans 2 of 4.
Rip Hagerman succeeded Krause on

the mound- - for Portland in the 11th,
when Krause was relieved In lieu of

baserunner, and the best the 32500
beauty could do was to fan two of the
four Angels who faced him.

Well, the Beavers play again today
at the same place and perhaps they'll
get revenge. HIgginbotbam and Chech
will be the opposing pitchers. At a
late hour last night W. W. McCredie
was still separating the 35 and 310
bills and vouchsafed that it sure did
look like a good season. The score:

IjO Angeles Portland
Ab H Po A B Ab H Po A E

Pai?e,2b. 114 O'Ch'rne.lf. 0X00
eii s.ir... 4 0 4 o! Doane.rf 0 1
M'e.r.b.lb 8 0 1 OILInd'y.Bb 1 1
Mag rt.cf 1 4 0Rod'rs,2b 4 3
How'd.rf 1 2 0McC'k.ss. O 3
Gill.lb.. O 12 O'Krue'r.cr 0 2
John n.ss O 4 IDer'ck.lb O 10
Boles.c. . O 4 OjBerry.c. . O 8
Perrltt,p 0. O 1 Krause, p 3 O

Brooks.. O 0 OlPttz'd.. O O
Moti'r,3b 0 1 lFlsher.o.. 0 2

vrappt. .. 0 0 O 0
Hagern.p O O O 0

Totals .15 3 33 15 3! Totals 30 7 33 12 2
Batted for Gill In ninth.
Batted tor Berry in ninth.

tRan for Krause In tenth.
SCORE BY IXNINGS.

Los Angeles 0OOO000O1O 0 1
Hits u o o v v v i v v l

Portland 1OOO0OOO0O 0 1

Hits - v u o o a v x x x j t
SUMMARY.

Runs Maggart and Lindsay. Struck out
Rv perrltt 2. by Krause 7. by Hagerman 2.
Bases un b&lls-O- ff Perritt 3. off Krausa

It won't take you long to discover the reason. Bet-
ter values, more style, more scientific fitting serv-
ice. Make the most harsh and critical comparisons
we'll put these suits "against the field" at

$20.00 $25.00 $30.00

Washington at

4. Two-bas- e hits Llndsav. Krause. Double
plavs Rodgers to McCormick to Derrick.
Maggart to Johnson. Sacrifice hlts Perrltt,
Brooks. Stolen bases Maggart 2. Game
called on account of darkness. Innings
Ditched By Krause 10. Base hits Off
Krause 2. Time of game 2 hours. 20 min-
utes. Umpires Held and Newhouse.

WOLVES POUXD BAUM HARD

Sacramento Scores 13 -- to-3 Victory

Over Hogaa's Venetians.
LOS ANGELES, April 15. Sacramento

knocked the ball all over the lot today
and scored an easy victory over Venice
in the opening game of the series, 13
to 3. Pitcher Baum yielded seven hits
and eight runs to his former team-
mates in less than four Innings and
Griffin, who relieved him, fared little
better.. With the bases full in the
fourth, Baum was benched by Umpire
Finney for disputing a decision.

While Stroud was hit freely he was
effective in the pinches. Jimmy Shinn
was credited with two three-bagge- rs

and a single out of five times at bat.
Score:
Sacramento I Venice

Ab H Fo A ad h ro a c
Shlnn.rf. 3 0 01 Carli'e.lf 0 1
Moran.cf 5 2 1 0Melon,cf . 1 3
CVR'ke.3b 5 2 O OiBayl's.rf 2 1
Ken'y,2b 4 2 1 0Hosp.2b. . 1 1

Tenn't,lb 5 2 11 0patfn.lb 1 13
Lewls.lt 3 1 0 OLItschl.Sb 1 O

Stark, ss 4 0 1 OIHulli'n.ss 0 2
Biiss.c. 3 O 8 OjTonn'n.c.
Stroud, p. 4 2 1 1 Baum, p.
Cheek.c. 1 0 4 O Grllfin.p

Totals 39 14 2T 11 l Totals 37 8 27 13 2

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Sacramento 1 0 3 5 0 0 4 0 0 13

Hits 3O23004O 214
Venice 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3

Hits .T 2 210110209
SUMMARY.

Runs Shinn 3, Moran 2, O'Rourke 2, Ken-wort-

2, Tennant 2, Bliss, Stroud, Bayless,
Hosp, Jjltschl. Seven hits and eight runs oft
Baum in 3 8 innings. Charge defeat to
Baum. Home run Lltschl. Three-bas- e hits

Shinn 2. Tennant. Hosp. Sacrifice hit
Stroud, sacrifice fly Lewis. Stolen bases
Shinn, Moran, O'Rourke, Tennant, Lewis 2,
Bases on balls Off Baum 4. off Stroud 2,
off Griffin 4. Struck out Baum 3, Stroud
7, Griffin 1. Time 2:05. Umpires Finney
and PbyL

COMMUTERS MURDER SEALS

Delhi Allows 11 Hits and 10 Runs
and Fans Go Home Early

SAN FRANCISCO, April 15. Oakland
defeated San Francisco today 12 to 2.

It was simple slaughter from the be
ginning and when at the close of the
sixth Inning, after "Flame" Delhi had
allowed 11 hits and 10 runs, many
of the home fans could stand it no
longer and expressed their feelings by
leaving the grounds. Errors gave the
Seals the two tallies they scored in
the seventh Inning.

Oakland I San. Francisco
Ab.H.Po.A.E. Ab.H.Po.A.E

Leard.2b 0 Hogan.rf. 4 0
Sch'm.lf O McA'le,2b 4 0
Zacher.cf OiJohn'n.lf. 4 1
Coy.rf . . . OiHow'd.lb 3 1

Hetl'g.Sb 0 Zim'n.cf 4 1 0
Ness, lb. . 0 Cor'an.ss 4 2 5 1!

Cook.ss.. 3lCarft,3b. 4 2 2 1

Rohrer.c 0 Spencer.c 4 0 1 0
Pern'll.p 0;Delhl.p.. 4 1 2 0

Totals 37 14 27 12 Totals 35 8 2110 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Oakland 21a,S5S? Yi

Hits 2 2 2 0 0 5 1 2
San Francisco 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 O 0 2

Hits 0 3 1 01 031 0 8

SUMMARY.
RUns Leard 2, Schlrm 3, Coy 2, Hetllng,

Ness, Cook 2, Rohrer, Corhan, Cartwright.
Home runs Coy 2. Two-bas- e hit Schlrm.
Sacrifice hits Zacher, Rohrer. First base
on called balls Off Delhi 2. Struck out
Bv Pernoll 3, by Delhi 3. Hit by pitcher
Howard. Cook. Double plays Coy to Roh-
rer- Cook to Leard to Ness. Passed halls
Rohrer. Time 1:25. Umpires McCarthy
and Bush.

DAX KELLAIIER IS THANKED

East Side Man Stays Away From Ball
Game to Speak to AVomen.

Because he stayed away from the
ball game and talked to the members
of the Women's Political Science Club
at their regular meeting yesterday
afternoon at the Medical building, Dan
Kellaher was given a special vote of
thanks and- an enthusiastic nearing.
Mr. Kellaher's subject was "Municipal
Ownership." Next week R. w. Mon-
tague has promised to give the women

Baseball Statistics

STANDING" OF THE TEAMS.

National League.
W. L. Pct.l W. L. Pet.

St. Louis.... 2 0 1000!ChIcago 2 2 500

B08ton 10 lOOO Phlladelphla. 1 1 .500
Brooklyn... 2 1 ,667jClncinnati. .. 0 2 .000
Pittsburg... 2 S'.SOOl.N'ew York... 0 2 .000

American League.
Phll'delhhia 2 0 1000!CIeveland . . . z i .600
Washington. 1 0 lOOO.New i orK. . . t i .333
Chicago 3 2 .800;Detrolt 1 S .250
St. Louis.... 3 2 .600Boston 1 S

American Association.
Kansas City. 6 0 1000 Indianapolis. 2 3 .

Milwaukee.. 3 1 . "BOiColumbus... .
Minneapolis. 2 2 .BOO'Louisville.... 1 5

0 3 .000...St. Paul. -
Yesterday's Results.

American Association Kansas City 3, To
ledo 3 tie): coiumuus . n.i,i 4: Louisville 3. Milwaukee 0; Indi
anapolis 7. Minneapolis 3. ... ......soutnern imu&uv -

ham 0; Nashville i. l.nanamjusa moni- -
gomery 7, ew urieans jiempuio, mo
bile u.

Portland Batting Averages.
Pacific Coast I Northwestern

Ab. H. Av.
Kores 2 J ''i J'oyV 1000

.Krapp. ... - f -- w .500
Krause i7 ,1,U,UI1M .333
Lindsay... 17 20 .351!Mohler. ... .250
Rodgers. .. S7 17 .29SlColtrin. ... .250
Fisher 2S 7 .269IGuignl. ... .000
MctrrmicK 49 10 .204lMays .00"
Chadbo'rne 60 12 .200!Murray. ... .000
Berry 20 4 ,200!Speas 3 .0IH
Hagerman. 5 1 .200!Fortier 4 .000
Fitzgerald. S3 10 .189 Bancroft. . . . 4 .000
Derrick. .. 64 10 .185 Williams. . .. 3 .000
Krueger. .. 48 7 .1461
H'g'b'ham. 7 1 .142
Doane..... IS 2 .1331
James..... 8 1 .1281
West 8 1 .1251
Stanley. 1 0 .0001
Carson. 0 ,000

Corner Sixth

1

a further Insight into the meaning and
the Intended workings of the proposed
charter.

CORVALLIS SPORTSMEN' BUSY

Rod and Gun Club Elects SI. M.

Long as Its First President.
CORVALLIS, Or.. April 15. (Spe-

cial.) The Corvallis Rod and Gun
Club is a new organization, with,
M. M. Long president; H. L.
Winkley. secretary-treasure- r, and A.
L. Martin, M. A. Richard and George
Kerr as a board of directors. The or-

ganization has 53 members, and Is pull-
ing hard for 100 before May 1.

Shooting grounds have been secured
on the John Beach farm, at the east
end of the new Willamette bridge, and
each Thursday afternoon sportsmen
will participate in trapshooting. A
"Western" trap has been Installed and
at the first shoot some good records
were made. The club has completed
arrangements for planting a car of
trout fry to be shipped from the state
hatchery soon. Working through the
state officials, it also has arranged for
a fishway over the Marys River dam
near this city, a move affecting a
dozen streams south of Corvallis. Tha
club has gone on record as opposed to
any referendum of the fish and game
laws passed by the recent Legislature.

BITE WAS FATAL

to the fish that bit on Weona brand
fishing tackle. Wo sell it. We issue
fishing licenses, too.. Archer & Wig-
gins. Sixth and Oak streets.

See Yourself
at the

iall Game

Only moving pic-
tures of the open-
ing game, Port-
land vs. jjos An-
geles.

Peoples
Theater

West Park and
Alder

Suits to Order

'

'Mf

Made in Portland

OXFORD
TAILORS

143 Broadway

Near Alder (Opposite Eilers)

(Bn GARTERS
hSfrfz. No mefal JifSican touch yoS
Don't pull up your socks

keep 'em up, snug, with

PARIS
CARTERS

25c - 50c

A. Stem & Co., Maker
Chicago and New York


